Uncovering the action of ethanol controlled crystallization of 3,4-bis(3-nitrofurazan-4-yl)furoxan crystal: A molecular dynamics study.
A computational strategy in consideration of attachment energy, temperature, solubility and supersaturation unravels details of the solvent effect on the crystal morphology. The crystal morphologies were predicted by the advanced screw dislocation growth model. This research sheds much light on the crystal growth mechanisms with the example of 3,4-bis(3-nitrofurazan-4-yl)furoxan (DNTF) in ethanol. The solvation model based on the experiment situation was established into periodic supercell. Molecular dynamics simulation was performed for obtaining the adsorption energy at the equilibrium state of the interface layer. The growth characteristics of relevant growth faces are introduced. At the same time, a periodic bond chains analysis can be applied to the existence and evolution of crystal growth units. The prediction results are in remarkable agreement with the experimental results. We found that crystal morphology of DNTF is composed of (002), (111), (111¯) and (101) faces in ethanol. As the saturation temperature rises, the (101) face becomes smaller and eventually disappears.